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Quiz Night Subcommittee 2021 Meeting #2 15/07/21

Attending

Corin (UniSFA)
Alistair (UCC)
Grace (UCC)
Liam (Panto)
Gwen (Unigames)
Amber (Unigames)

Apologies

Chase (UniSFA)
Davis (Panto)

Meeting Opened: 11:48am

Past Action Items

Alistair:

Do the EMP (along with Liam) - not yet

Grace:

Ask committees about 20/8 for date - F

Liam:

Ask the tav about availability - done

Ask tav about venue hire pricing - done

Do the EMP (along with Alistair) - not yet

Other:

(Everyone) Talk to committees about prizes - done

(Everyone) Think about wooden spoon prize - done

Subcommittee Structure

Lightmittee:
Alistair (UCC)
Amber (Unigames)
Corin (UniSFA)
Liam (Panto)

Darkmittee:
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Grace (UCC)
Gwen (Unigames)
Chase (UniSFA)
Davis (Panto)

Date/Time

Our only real option from the Tav is 2/9 (Thursday)
Vote for having the quiz night on 2/9 has passed
Time will be 7pm to late (like 10pm/11pm)

Liam: Book Tav for 2/9

Venue

The tav!
Yay

Finances

Expenses

Not right now

Venue Hire

In the past it was $440
We will need to ask about AV equipment, but it should come with the booking

Liam: Ask Tav about venue hire and space limitations

Catering

Last year was pizza and chips
This worked well and we're happy to do something similar again

Liam: Ask tav about catering costs

Security

Usually we don't need to pay too much for security
There will often just be security for the first hour (because we good nerds)

Liam: Check with tav about security

Ticket Pricing

This will most likely be impacted by venue hire and spaces available
2019 pricing scheme:

$15 per person
Or earlybird $100 for a table of 8 (which is $20 discount)
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2019 pricing scheme should run at profit

Advertising

We can't start advertising until EMP is finished
Alistair is up for making posters

Make sure to include the club logos, sponsors, costs, time, way to get tickets, 18+

Alistair: Make some posters

Ticket Selling

Panto often uses QPay for tickets
this would then not require physical tickets

Could do both online and physical tickets
Vote for ticket format: Online tickets passes

Liam, Davis, Grace, Alistair: Look into online tickets

Prizes

UCC:
Ideas are: cheap arduinos (UCC president keen on this), usbs, hardware in the club that isn't in
use (e.g. a fan)
In the past: mouse pads, usbs

UniSFA:
Got some cool books, including a very pretty norse mythology book

Unigames:
Getting prizes from Tactics
It's gonna be $50 of prizes

Panto:
Tickets to next shows
Liam will talk with committee about other things

Liam: talk to committee about prizes Alistair, Grace: buy some prizes

Wooden Spoon Prize?

UniSFA had the idea of a nice picture of Winslade
A wooden spoon prize should be something cool that you wouldn't want but also don't not want
UCC had the idea of some old RAM
Unigames suggestions: 2000s toys (e.g. bratz), small monopoly

Bratz are rare now
Loom bands!?

Either give one prize to the table or each person a prize
we like each person gets a prize

Maybe cheap pokemon cards?
Or even yugio?
Liam mixes up pokemon and yugio and is bullied
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Footy cards

Everyone: Keep thinking about wooden spoon prizes

Expected attendance

2018: Around 80 people attending
This is like 10 tables

Good estimate: 100 people

Profit Split

All in favour of splitting everything easily
Lightmittie needs to keep a spreadsheet of expenses

Quiz Structure

Rounds

10 rounds, 10 questions
4 specific club rounds
music, sport, what's your major (not too spefific though), history, 2000s pop culture, world
events, science, myths

Club rounds should be about what the club is about, not about the actual club
Table rounds

maybe we do 2 separate table rounds at different points in the quiz (beginning/half way)
first could be logic puzzles or word games
second one could be shitposts/fuck arounds

e.g. draw your favourite ship, credit card and fraud jokes, pitch the next rick and
morty episode

possibly a comparison between the 2 rounds

Gwen, Chase, Grace, Davis: Start darkmittie things

Mini Games

Side minigames is a lightmittie thing
Coin roll

Try to get coin close to another coin
Prize could be quiz night prizes or points

Maybe separate table for mini game prizes
How many jelly beans in the jar?

or skittles, or snakes
Just any lolly which is cheap and goes into jar

Marketing Strategy

Theme
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2000s
Technically there wasn't a theme for quiz nights that weren't 2020
But we like theme
This will be our theme

EMP

Liam: EMP

Set up

Schedule

Think about this closer to date

Equipment Required

Think about this closer to date

Other Clubs involved

PCS and UWASCA will not be joining us
They will be honoured in the rounds

Meeting closed: 12:54pm


